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 Manufactured from acrylic with a 
bin. The top support can hold 4 single 
channel pipettes.

 Generous opening of the bin provides 
easy and safe access to partitions. 

 Cover is featured with easy opening 
sliding lid. Once opened, the lid stays 
open and enables easy filling and 
dispensing.

 Bin guarantees safe and clean 
storage of box pipette tips without been 
effected from dust, moisture and other 
environmental effects.

 Featured with non-skid silicone 
feet for safe and stable stand on the 
laboratory desks.

STAND - “micropipette” - “with bin”

catalogue
number

total
height

006.11.005

base
diameter
160 mm 320 mm

pack 
quantity
1 piece

catalogue
number

006.11.006
dimensions

143 x 290 x 290 mm 

pack 
quantity
1 piece

catalogue
number

006.05.001
dimensions

200 x 178 x 173 mm

pack 
quantity
1 piece

catalogue
number

006.12.004
006.12.006

dimensions
130 x 260 x 220 mm
150 x 380 x 220 mm 

pack 
quantity
1 piece
1 piece

STAND - “micropipette”
“carrousel”

STAND - “micropipette”
“linear”

STAND - “micropipette”
“adjustable”

 Manufactured from polypropylene for 
using with most common micropipette 
brands.

 This space saving, robust stand can 
hold up to 6 pipettes comfortably.

 The round carrousel stand can rotate 
360° around the axis enabling easy 
reach of any pipette.

 Manufactured from polypropylene for 
using with most common micropipette 
brands.

 Offers practical and easy direct 
access to micropipettes.

 This space saving, robust stand can 
hold up to 6 pipettes comfortably.

 Manufactured from acrylic with 
ergonomic angled body form with 
adjustable pipette holding option. 

 Can be used with most pipette brands. 

 Depending on the stand size enables 
easy holding and handling of 4 or 6 
single channel pipettes.

Linear micropipette 
stand can also 
hold multi-channel 
pipettes.

The unique adjustable 
pipette holding design 
guarantees the use 
with different height 
pipettes.

Bin guarantees safe 
and clean storage of 
pipette tips without 
been effected from 
dust, moisture and 
other environmental 
effects.

Cover is featured with 
easy opening sliding 
lid. Once opened, the 
lid stays open and 
enables easy filling 
and dispensing.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vda3vC2Um9E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nhbqBz7BspI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PmOif9xwbgw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W7H2_h1FHyw
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